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PROGRA},I: T}M PROGRA},I THIS I'IOMH IS OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY & COVMED DISH SOCIAL
AT CLUB Mm{BmS' DR. & MRS. BURNS & CAI}IY CREIGI{ION.S FARM oN MIZELIE CREEK IN LYTHIA.
This is a covered dish social & everyone is inviLed to bring something good to eat.
We will meet aL the Creighton farm on tutizelle Creek at. 1:00-pxn (Sff iUAp-ON PAGE 01-87).
ide will have the usual plant. raffle so bring plants to donate. There will be no formal
speaker & only a little club business will be conducted. I^ie will have a door price &
wine tasting so all you lit.tle ol' wine makers bring your best.. this is our 7th annual
C:rristmas Party & a great, soeial event so all try to come and help us celebraLe.

From the President
Jimmy Lee
As the year draws to a close once again I want to bring to mind that we are
members of a very unique club - a service and education organization. We have fulfilled
the purposes of our club by teaching people how to select their plants, hofl to protect
their plants from diseases and freezing temperatures, and howto propagate new plants.
We have also distributed many unusualfruiting plants to our members through the club's
plant exchange or directly from other members.
The growing of tropical fruiting plants in our subtropical climate is a challenge.
Therefore we find it necessary to make every effort to keep our plants healthy and fruit
producing. We are fortunate that with our climate conditions we can grow both cold
hardy fruiting plants (blueberries, apples, peaches, persimmons, etc.) and cold sensitive
plants (bananas, annonas, lychees, carambolas, etc.).
Once again I want to thank allthe members fortheir generosity in donating items to
the plant exchange and the tasting table. We have received many compliments from
members and visitors about the wonderful variety of delectable edibles available for
sampling. We also thank our members for their dedication to the club and for giving their
time to help with sales and other events.
lnstead of having our Citrus Celebration in January we have scheduled a regular
meeting with a speaker. We have been inviled'to have our Cilrus Celebration at the
State Fair on Feb. 10 in the Family Living Building (same building as the horticulture
exhibits). Please remember to donate your extra citrus fruil as we expect a large crowd.
We will have signup sheets at the Holiday Socialforthose who plan to help with the
Citrus Celebration and to man the club's exhibit.
Let us once again unite as one family at our Holiday Social. Donations forthe free
raffle will be greatly appreciated. We hope to see all our members there and we wish all
of you a very happy and festive holiday season.

Scheduled Programs:
December 9: Holiday Social at the Creighton Farm. See map in this newsletter.
January 13: Persimmons by Jim Mercer
February 10: Citrus Celebration at the State Fair
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S.APODILLA
bv GEI{E JOYNER

The Sapodilla "l"lanilkara zapotilla" is a large evergreen tropical tree native
to Central A,rnerica and Mexico. Although it is slow growing with a dense
spreading canopy it. is preferred as a large shade Lree in many areas because of
its high resistance to breakage and uproot.ing by strong winds. It. has a very
high degree of salt. tolerance and is often used for seaside plantings.

Ttees are adapted for a wide range of growing conditions and soil types.
ltrcwever, young trees will be injured-by temperatures near 30oF and large ones
will be injured by Eemperatures of 26" or lower. TLees are quite drought tolerant
once well established and can also withstand short periods of flooding with no
ill effect.s. Young trees shoulci be fertilized about. every other month with a
citrus or fruit tree type fertilizer and after the first year, trees only need
f ertilizing 2 to 3 t.imes a year.
Iandscape nurseries offer Sapodillas for sale in south Florida. However, many
of these are propagated from seed and may be inferior in fruit quality and
productivity. I,{hren selecting for fruit ciraracteristics it is more desi-rable to
either graft or air layer trees. Small inconcpicuous 3/8" flowers are borne
throughout. Lhe year and the Large 2 to 4", round, egg shaped, brown skinned
fruil maLures primarily during the warm months although some fruit. can also
mature during the winter. The flesh is light yellowish brown with a smooth to
granular texture and a sweet pleasant flavor. There may be no seeds or as many
as 8 to 10 hard shiny, black, f.Lat 3/4" seeds. I{Lren fruit reaches maximum size
on the tree, they are normally picked and allowed to ripen off the Lree. If you
allow them to ripen on Lhe tree and fall, much of the fruit may be destroyed
hitting the ground.

Fruit can be used in a variety of ways as fresh fruit, however because of the
latex in the fruit, it is not good for any type of use that would require
cooking. There are a ntirnber of varieties of Sapodillas available. VarieLies
include the Prolific, Brown Sugar, l4cdello, Russell, Ir{art.in and several others.
There are also a number of seedling trees around south Florida that are not.
named that produce good quality fruit. and of course, trees that are god
quality- can be propagated by grafting if you wish a particular variety that
you cantt find a[ nurstries.
Sapodillas have very few pest problems, however, mature fruit is attacked by
the Caribbean fruit fly and it's important. that the fruit be picked and not
allowed to get over maLure on the tree, or the fruit. may be bagged to prevent

fruit fly

danrage.

Bob's Grapefruit Salad

This-recipe doesntt-sound very appealing but we have found it very
a side dish at our dinner meal or as a inack.

good as

L cup l,rlesson OiI

L tsp salt
1 tablespoon l,riorcestershire
L/3 cup ehili sauce
L/4 cup vinegar
L/2 onion (minced)
BeaE

sauce

together thoroughly and sen/e over fresh grapefruit or

purnrnelo

sections.
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The ktrarlqet Stand: PINEAPFE-E
tr''amiiy:

Bromeiiaeeae

Cenus: Anana^s comosu^e

The earl-iest European record of the pineappJe was bg Peter Martgr who stated that
Christopher CoLumbus saw it being cuLtivated on GuadeToupe IsLand in 1493. The
Spaniards named it la piia due to -zts resembfance to the pine cone. It was one of
the first New Worl-d pTants to reach the OLd World. This was poss:DJe because an uprooted pJant can survive for months without soiL. In FLorida native members of this
famiTg, the BromeTiads, are cal7ed air plants for their seeming abiTitg to survive
on air alone. The leaves of mang species of this group have a thick cuticl-e that
retards dess:catjon. These -Zeaves also possess specialized tzssues for storing
vr'ater. This suitabiTitg to xeroscopic conditions aLfows their cultivation in semiarid lands such as Hawaii.

Hawaii once led the worLd in production of canned pineapple but labor costs
now shifted much of that production to the Third WorLd.

have

In our markets the pineapple is the most ubiquitous of canned tropicaT fruits. ft Ls
avaiLabLe in a wide varietg of forms: juiced, crushed, sTiced, and cut in mang
sizes. The quaTitg of the canned fruit rivaLs that of fresh fruit .because theg are
packed ripe for canning and unripe for freslr eating. Ripe fruit does not ship wefl.
The fruit contains practicaTTg no starch. Its sugar content is derived from starch
in the stem that is transferred to the fruit, most of which takes pTace j ust prior
to compTete ripeness when the fruit mag nearTg doubLe zts sugar concentration.
Hence, an unripe pineappTe can ripen further onlg to a l-imited extent owing to the
smal7 amount of the stem that remains at the core of the fruit.

people have described a fu779 ripe pineappTe as the most deficious of al-lfruits; certainTg jt js among them. ?he Dest one I ever ate I grew mgseTf. Part of
that wond.erf u7 exper-renc e was tlre enj ogment of the exquisite, rich aroma of the
ripe fruit, it perfumed mg entire ftouse. In aLL honestg, though, I have grown some
that were fess niemorabLe, and verg acid.

I,tang

I l-ike to grow pineappTes for severaL rea,sons. Theg are attractive, especiaTlg when
in bToom or when hoTding fruit which theg can do for 3-6 months. Their size Lends
jtself to container culture affording easg protection from coTd (danaged at i2"F,
killed at 28"1r) and nematodes. Theg grow and produce fruit in semi shade, something
I have an abundance of. ?heg are reLativel-g free of pests & djseases. And finaTTg
theg are easg to propagate.
people know that a pineappTe pTant can be started from the fruit crown.
of
AdditionaTTg, their vegetative propagation mag be accompTished from a varietg
pTant parts: off-shoots that arise from different areas aTong the stem usuaTTg
after fruiting - caTLed sJips if near the fruit, and shoots, suckers or ratoons if
further down the stem; or stem p-r.eces during ang stage of their Tife cgc7e. Sexua-Z
reproduction is possibJe but seeds are rare and difficuft to germinate. Hummingbirds
are thought to be their primarg poTTinator. Hand poTTination is practiced for cross
breeding. Flower/fruit production time varies with starting material and cuLturaL
methods; a generaT range is 75-32 months. In FTorida it couid happen in ang season.
Gassing can be emploged when pTants are at Least 15 months oLd to stinulate
flowering - jt js a process wherebg ethgJene forming chemicaLs are applied. PLant
hormones mag also be used. A fieTd grown pTant wi77 seif-propagate for mang year,s
eventuaLl-g forming a cTump of cLoned progenA. aTthough mutations can occur, In
practice, however tieLd cuTture requires the thinning of all off-shoots save one
basal shoot (a shoot arising from the ,stem or stoTon beneath the soil) which is
al-Lowed to remain to produce the next crop; this process is repeated for 3+ Aears
untiT fruit quaTitg decLines. The pTant is then removed and the ground reworked
with soiL amendments and fumigants before being repTanted.

I"IanA
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PineappLe pfants like wel-l- drained soi7, orgariic matter and a pH of 4.5 - 6.5
Adequate fertil-ization is necessarg for good fruit size and qualitg; added magnesium
appears to help. Avoid contaminating the growing bud with fertil-izer or sand as th:s
wiLT likelg damage or kiL1 the pJant. Organic matter such as coffee grinds or
cottonseed meaL can be pTaced in the bud to prevent this. Irrigation shoufd not
exceed 7" semi nonthlg. Pineapples can make the most of a Tight rain shower or
morning dew due to their phgsicaT form, a rosette of stiff, trough shaped feaves

that direct water toward the center of the pTant and its root,s. MeaTg bugs, spider
mites, nematodes and various dzseases are their enemjes but most can be easiTg
controll-ed.

PineappTes are a fair source of Vitamin C. The fruit and stem contains the
proteolgtic enzgme bromefain that has manA commercial- use,s (..g., meat tenderizer).
For that reason raw pineappTe shoufd never be added to gelatin, a protein, as it
wiLl prevent it from setting properTg. This is true for papagas and several- other
frui ts.
The pineappTe has manA culinarg use,s.' in baked goods, saLads, sauces, preserves,
candied and in main d:shes. Unripe pineappTes are unpaTatabTe and poisonou,s. The
pineappJe with crown intact is verg ornamentaT and often used to adorn g-z.ft ,baskets
portraged on homes, buiTdings,
and tabl-e settzngs. fts inage -2..s artisticallg
furniture and other household articl-es - a practice derived from earTg tjmes in
Caribbean cuTtures where it signified friehdship and hospitaTitg. Whg not discover
the pTeaseure of growing pineapples in gour gard?
- Thom Scott
Tasting Table: November 2A01
Cora Cornel: Bibtingka
J. Murrie: Macadamia Nut-Choc. Chip Cookies
Musgrave: Apple Pie
Thom Scotil Green Bean & Tomato Salad
Pat Jean: Cookies
Peg Mann: Pumrnelo & Carambola Pie
Marie Palis: Banana Pie
Rose Terenzi: Key Lime Pies, Cinnamon Coffeecake
Bev Burctr: Lemon Cake
Paula Hughes: Fruit Bread with Lime
V. Reddicliffe: Big Cookie
Beth Reddiclffie: Chocolate Cake
Cimafranca: Blueberry Silk Pie
Mayra & Shane Smith: Chocolate Cake
Lee: Fried Wontons, Almond poppy seed cake, Persimmon fruit cake, Pina Colada
cake, Roselle juice, Lemonade
Novak: Tropical Pawpaw Cookies, Banana coconut nut bread, Pumpkin nut bread,
Lemon-blueberry nut bread, Pecan sticks, pummelo, Fruit juices
And sthertasty items not listed on the signup sheet. We invite memhrs to contribute to
the tasting table. Thanks a milllont

Meeting LocaUon to change: Our meeting location on the USF campus will change
beginning with the January 2002 meeting. The new location is a little north of the
Botanical Garden, across from Moffitt Cancer Center. This location should better serve
our needs. More information and directions will be in the January newsletter.
Membens'Corner:
Wanted: Ufire Tomato cages.

I

Charles Novak (81 3)754-1399
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Cold Protection for Plants
By Charles Novak
Floridians have a saying, if you don't like the weather here in paradise, wait 15 minutes and it will change.
And the weather is indeed chinging. Temperatures close to freezing along with scattered frost are near, with the

lowest temperatures occurring near dawn. What does this mean for our landscapes? It means it's time to put into
action our winter protection plans.

Christmas lights
Trees can be proteaed by wrapping Christmas lights around the tree limbs and branches. The closer the lights are
wrapped around the limbs andbranches the better. Note: the small twinkle Christmas lights should not be used as
they give offvery little heat.

Home Blanket
Use a blanket for protecting small to large plants during short freezes. Coverings placed over plants help to hold in
radiant heat released from the soil and from the plants themselves. These coverings can be cloth sheets, blankets,
several sheets ofnewspaper, paper grocery sacks, cardboard boxes or plastic. The thicker the plastic the better it
will resist tearing in the wind- Do not drape plastic directty on the plants because it conducts cold through to
the leaves instead of insulating the leaves. For overnight protection only most anything that traps the heat will do
- just remember to remove it in the morning, especially plastic coverings. If several nights of freezing temperatures
are expected and you want to leave the cover in place, you will need to be a little more choosy about the material
used so the plantJwon't be damaged by the heat of the day. Cover plants atl the way to the ground. On very cold
nights, a s"f. h.at source can be placed under the covering. For smaller areas, a low wattage incandescent light bulb
(40 to 60 watts) can be used.
Specially Made Frost Blankets
Purchasi biankets designed for cold protection. One example is available in the Tampa Bay area (furoFabric).
AgroFabric comes in degrees of freeze protection from 4oF to 8oF+. I would suggest the PRO70 blanket-poviding
8*+ e1ft.*re protection. AgroFabric is available in many sizes and can be ordered from Prosource One' 4094
Paul Buchman Ewy, Plant City (813) 754-3882.

Sprinkle with water
Piants can be protected during a freeze by sprinkling the plants with water. Sprinkling for cold protection helps
keep leaf surface tempaatures near 32oF (0"C) because sprinkling utilizes latent heat released when water changes
from a liquid to a solid state. Sprinkling must begin as freezing temperatures are reached and continue until thawing
is completed. Water must be evenly distributed and supplied in ample quantity to maintain a film of liquid water on
the foliage surfaces. It is important to remember that ice build up may damage plants.

Sprinklers should be spaced so that, without a breeze, the water from each sprinkler reaches all adacent sRrinklgr-s
If wider spacing is used, protection may not be adequate under windy or very cold conditions. If the wind speed is
high (10 to tS mptr or greater), water application even with close sprinkler spacing may be spotty and erratic.
Sprintting with water during freezing temperatures acts as insulatioq but if the sprinklers stop while it's still
fieezing your plants *ay noi survive. NOTE: Watering during a freeze can be very damaging to the growth center
of several palms - Phoenix, Brahea, Trithrinax and many other genera that prefer to have their heads in dry air
during afreeze. If water enters tlte growth center, ice crystals forming around the growth bud may cause extensive
damage and can result in the death of the palm. So, cover the spear with aluminum foil or a plastic to keep it dry or
direct your sprinkler away from such a palm's crown.
Soil Banks rnd Tree Wraps

Trees can be partially protected by soil banks or tree wraps. Soil banks and tree wraps are used to protect only the
tree trunks and are very ewective.. mir provides a basis for growing a new top following removal of the existing
freeze-killed top. Howwer, soil banks require backbreaking laborto create and can be difficult to remove after Zto
3 years because ofthe tree canopy and roots.

A wide variety of wrap materials is available; including bubble wrap, polyurethane, fiberglass, polyethylene and
other synthetics. Most offer only a few degrees of protection. Improved wraps which incorporate a reservoir of
heat-retaining liquid provide freeze protection comparable to that achieved with soil banks.
Eeaters
Heat provided by orchard heaters can be quite effective in cold protection under most circumstances. However,
increased costs of heaters, labor and fuel have made such supplemental heating uneconomical. In addition, you will
need to stay up during a freezing night to keep a close watch on the operation ofthe heaters. This definitely is
effective but limited to your tolerance for sleep deprivation.
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Mini-greenhouse
A cardboard bo4 garbage can or

a bucket work well as a minigreenhouse for small plants. Wooden mini
greenhouses are the most elaborate and time-consuming but offer the best and complete protection for the plant.
Usually a frame is construaed around the piant and covered with a transparent plastic. Artificial heat is added, such
as heating wires/pads, electrical or gas stoves or light bulbs. Be aware that any part of a leaf touching the plastic
wiil get exposed to the outside temperatures and will most likely turn brown. If the winter sun starts to'bake'too

much add a door or window which can be shut during the night.
Note: Unheated mini-greenhouses are not affective on very cold and windy nights.

Shading
Tree canopy covers can reduce cold injury caused by freezing temperatures. Plants in shaded locations usually go
dormant earlier in the fall and remdin dormant until later in the spring. Tree canopies elevate the minimum night
temperatures under them by reducing radiant heat loss from the ground to the atmosphere. Shading from early
morning sun may decrease bark splitting of some woody piants. Plants that thrive in light shade usuaily dispiay less
winter dehydration than plants in full sun. But plants requiring sunlight that are grown in shade will be unhealthy,
sparsely foliated, and less tolerant ofcold temperatures.

Umbrellas

Large patio shades can prevent a good deal offrost damage to plants ifa cold clear night is expected. Close the
umbrella during the day and open it a night to keep what little heat the ground has absorbed that day from radiating
away.

Mulching
Don't underestimate the effectiveness of a good layer of mulch - about 3 to 6" thick. Most fine and tender feeder
roots a.re close to the surface. In general these roots are the most cold-tender part of the plant and will suffer the
most damage if left unprotected. Mulch will help the soil retain some warmth for a short period. In additioq mulch
will improve the looks of your landscape and add to the overall health of your plants. Note: Some plants, such as
citrus trees, should not be heavily mulched near the trunk as foot rot may occur.

Grow Plants in Pots
Plants in pots are easily moved to warm locations during the winter or on cold nights. Placing plants under patio
roofs or building overhangs can also provide protection. Warnrth radiating up from the ground is trapped by
overhead structures. Even placing plants under the canopy of a dense ffee or shrub can offer some protection. Large
poued plants can be laid down on the ground so the warmth radiating up from the ground will offer some protection
from freezing temperatures..

Leaves Cage
For relatively small plants a fence cage is placed around the plant and filled with leaves, newspapers or other
insulating material. In additiorL manure can be used to temporarily increase the temperature.
Site Selection
The best method of frost/freeze protection is good site selection. Monitoring locations on your property for one
winter may be effective in selecting the best sites for planting. Observing the flow of cold air and its possible
buildup in low spots or behind cold air dams; such as fences, hedges and wooded areas, is the most effective, quick
method of site selection. South facing walls provide a degree of protection. The warmth ofthe zun is stored in the
masonry wall during the day, and released at night. This can provide several additional degrees of warmth overnight.

Foliage Spray AntiStress
Spray"ptants *itn u fofiag. spray consishing of carbon chain polymers with an acrylic base. This spray is used to
reduce the ravaging effects of weather related stress or the plant's exposure to hostile environmental gfowing
conditions, such as: frost and freeze (4 to 6 degrees F ofadded protection from the freezing level ofeach plant
species), excessive heat, drought conditiong dryrng winds (hot or cold.) and rapid temperature changes. It also
reduces transplant shock and increases survival rates. For more information email info@AntiStress.corq call 281481-167 I or view website http://www.antistress.com.

And Last

If everything

else fails

-MOVE SOUTH.

After a Freeze
Do not wash frost offplants the morning after a freeze. This action raises the temperature too quickly and usually
damages cell tissue. After a freeze don't assume your plants are dead. Wait to see if they put out new growth. The
plant's water needs should be checked after a keeze. The foliage could be transpiring (losing water vapor) on a
sunny day after a freeze. Soils or mediums with high soluble salts should not be allowed to dry because salts would
be concentrated into a small volume of water and can burn plant roots. Plants may benefit from liquid food with a
full compliment of minor elements. A3-12-6 fertilizer is the best for regenerating and 7-9-5 fertilizer is best for
growth.
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WHAT'S F{APFENTNG
Hov-*ec 20*1
b;r FAUI- ZM()DA

One landscape feature that I enjog and employ r,s the HEDGE. A hedge is sinpLg a
row of plants. Theg represent Tiving waLl-s which can bl-ock wind, sound, dust and
light. Hedges can deLineate propertg l-ines and forn borders provid.ing privacg,
protection and peace of mind. Theg mag be fashioned with certain specjes to form
barriers from intrusion bg aninaTs as weTL as humans.

I'Iang pTants ,serve weLL as hedges. TheA mag be left to grow free and l"oose or
dense and strong depending on their care. Tou can severeJy shear some trees so
a.s to force branching which can provide an impenetrabLe bl-ockade of vegetation.
Spine-bearing pJants add painful defense in addition to maximum branching: I've
seen hedges made bg closelg planted date palns. After several- gears it became a
massirze and forbidding barrier of fronds and 7ong, sharp need-Zes. I und.erstand
the U.S. niTitarg uses @@
trifol"iata to protect certain instaLLations;
once established, these hedges can ward off penetration bg man or jeep. These
are strong hedges indeed!

I Like uniform hedges - aLL evenlg coTored and equaTTg vigorous. I've made one
hedge from about 70 CaTTiandra (or powder puff) shrubs. It stretches over l8O
feet. To el?sure its homegeneous properties, I've constructed it bg propagating
each unit from a single shrub over manA Aears' time. The entrre structure is now
geneticaTTg identical in appearance and behavior.
We aLso have .h:..b:scus hedges, azaLea hedges, dag 7i1g hedges and our pride and
ioA, a hedge of TEA, CameLLia sjnensis, the shrub which provides the beverage of
commerce. ft Ls sJowJg becoming a standout structure in our Tandscape. The tea
shrub is coTd hardg and at this time of gear it is Taden with D-Zossoms. Our tea
hedge serves several purposes. First, it is verg attractive with its shing, dark
-Zeaves and numerous white and ge77ow fl"owers. Second, it heTps shieLd our home
from traffic nojse. Third, J.t r.s the source of green and biack tea to drink. We
prepared green tea this fall bg first pTucking the leayes fron vigorous branch
tips. After aTTowing these -Zeaves to wiTt in the sun for a whi7e, we knead.ed and
twisted then for 20 to 30 minutes. At this point we dried them in the oven on a
baking sheet untiL crispg. To make a cup of tea, gou put a spoonful- into boiTing
water for several- minutes, It is verg nice with OrientaL food or in the A.I[. to

wake up.

New pl antings;
four o I clocks.

Srrzzss chaTd, peas, Chine,se cabbag€,

more l-ettuce s, bLueberra,

We still have some Grafting Knives available to members who are interested in grafting
their own plants. Contact Charles Novak (813)754-1399 or c.novak@worldnet.att.net

still have MYCORMIZAE avail:ble..in quart jars to provide a symbiot.ic
relationship-with planL roots. See "it{ycorrhi z-ae - the'Latest llcriicultural
BreakLhrough" in the September newslelter.
I^ie

New

Memberc: Steve Brosh Tampa,

FL
Robert & Francee Jimenez
A warm WELCOME, and we hope fo see

yw

Fahd Khalifeh Beirut, Lebanon
Deerfield Beach,FL
at the next meeting.
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GUIDE TO TROPICAL FRUIT

TR.EES

54' ?b"pyros ebennster - chocolate puddrng
frutt, Black sapote

Large tree wlth black wood wlth brown
strlpes and nattve to Indla. Leathery leaves to 4
lnches long. MaIe flowers l' clusteri and female
flowers slngly. Greenlsh-black frult ls about 3 to
4 tnches tn dlameter and bltter brown to
pulp. Fnrlt is eaten fresh, made tnto black
Je[y or
puddlng. Plants started from seed and gi"ruqg.

& VINES (continued)
much llghter green and nonglossy onbottom, and
up to B lnches long. Most varleUes set seedless
frult wlthout pollrnaUon. If male flowers are
present the frutt may have seeds. Frlrlt ls yellou/
to red to orange frorn 2 to 5 lnches 1lr dlameter;
round, heartshaped, flattened or rldged. There
are astrlngent varletles best rlpened on tree and
non-astrlngent ones t}rat maybe plcked hard and
sllghtly green. The astrlngent are soft when rlpe
and some have tasty Jelly sectlolls. The nonastrlngent may be eaten when hard. Propagatlon
ls by buddrng and graftlng. Some are put on
Amerlcan perslmmon rootstock (Dlospyros
vtrgtnlana). One problem wlth thts ls numerous
root sprouts.

55. Dtaspgros kakt - Japanese persrrnrnorl,

rkkr

Decrduous tree to 4o feet, natrve toJapEur,.
Leaves are dark green and glossy on top
and
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